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FLV Extract is an easy-to-use program that is able to extract, copy, and convert video and audio from various FLV files, including but not limited to the FLV files from the YouTube, Google, Google Video, Google Music, and Vimeo websites. It can extract audio and video from the FLV files (MPEG-4 and MP3) and also convert the FLV files to video formats (AVI) or audio formats (MP3) with various
quality and speed settings. It is multi-threading (meaning that it can handle multiple files at the same time) and can produce output files that are several GB in size. It also has the ability to save the output files in a ZIP archive for easy access. FLV Extract does not have a native installer and is a portable application that does not require an installation on the computer, but works directly from a USB flash

drive or any other removable storage device that supports USB mass storage class device interface. It is available in both 32-bit and 64-bit editions. The program is freeware and there is no restriction regarding the number of files that can be processed at the same time. Sample Files Input Files Output Files Input File Output File Sample File Example Input File Example Output File Example Details Sample
Input File Sample Output File Sample Audio File Sample Video File Clean interface and advantages of a portable program The program does not have an installation package. Since it is a portable product, your Windows registry entries remain unchanged. Furthermore, you can place FLV Extract on an external device, such as a USB flash drive, and run the executable file from there. The user interface of
FLV Extract consists of a single, small window that stays always on top of other applications. First you have to select what you want to extract (video, time codes, audio) and then drag and drop the FLV file inside the interface. Have details of interest almost instantly delivered The task is automatically performed, without you having to confirm anything. Output files are placed in the same directory as the

source file. The video file (that has no sound) is AVI, the audio file is MP3, and the time codes are listed in a TXT document. All of them have the same name as the source file. Once the task is completed, you are able to view
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This is a powerful Macro Recorder that runs on Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8/8.1, 10 and Mac OS X. It allows you to record and playback keyboard and mouse actions to create macros. Then you can play the recorded macros as frequently as you want. The key macro recorder works with Unicode characters and is extremely easy to use. Product Info: "Keymacro 10" is a powerful keyboard and mouse macro
recorder that runs on Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8/8.1, 10 and Mac OS X. It allows you to record and playback keyboard and mouse actions to create macros. Then you can play the recorded macros as frequently as you want. The key macro recorder works with Unicode characters and is extremely easy to use. This program also supports multiple user accounts and multiple display settings. Keymacro 10 can
work with the built-in keyboard and mouse on computers and with peripherals connected to the USB port. It records keyboard macros, mouse macros, short keystrokes, mouse moves, clicks, hotkeys, scroll-lock, and more. It also features the following special features: - Record and playback macros - Support many "on-screen" tools, including labels, Windows, toolbar, status bar, and status bar textbox -

Stop recording when the mouse moves - Fast CPU mode for mouse and keyboard macros - Supports Unicode character encoding - Shortcuts with ARROW KEYS (not only to next and previous tool) - Shortcuts with ENTER (not only to next and previous tool) - Support for a single program or Windows Explorer - Option to capture hotkeys with a keystroke - Unlimited macros and recording times -
Automatically save the macros to text files - Playback time and keystroke speed can be customized - User interface supports multiple languages - Playback works in real time, and not only after the recording - Supports per-user macros, allowing different sets of macros for different users - Supports multiple display profiles, allowing different displays to have different hotkeys, scroll lock, system tray icons,

etc. - Multiple users with multiple accounts - Save session and show session history - Support to add keyboard and mouse macros during a Windows session - Support to add hotkeys during a Windows session - Support to add an application's name and description to the application tray icon - Support to change the volume and mute status of the system volume - Support to change the volume and mute
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What's New In FLV Extract?

FLV Extract is a very simple utility to extract video and audio from the popular format FLV. In this time FLV is used to play music and video material online, for example www.youtube.com. FLV format can be considered as a free alternative to the DRM system used by Windows Media Player. As a side effect of this, sometimes FLV files are downloaded to your PC and are converted to audio and video.
AVI To FLV Converter is a powerful utility that allows you to convert AVI file into FLV format. This allows you to convert videos for your mobile devices, such as the iPod, iPhone, Zune and Palm Pre. With this utility, you can batch convert AVI videos into different video formats, such as MPG, MPEG, MPEG4, ASF, MOV, and more. Furthermore, this utility has many useful features, such as
converting AVI videos to FLV videos in different size. Features: - Batch convert AVI video into FLV videos - Ability to convert AVI videos into different video formats - Convert AVI videos to FLV videos in different size - Supports drag and drop file to convert - No need to install any software - Built-in help file Convert AVI to FLV is a powerful utility that allows you to convert video files of any
format into FLV video. This software also allows you to convert video files into another format, which you want. With this program, you can convert all the AVI video files in your hard drive to FLV videos in MP4 format. This means that you can convert AVI to FLV with this program without any problems. This program allows you to convert multiple AVI files at the same time. Moreover, this program
can convert video files to FLV using the drag and drop method. Features: - Convert AVI files into FLV videos - Convert FLV files into other video formats - Allows you to convert multiple files at the same time - Supports the drag and drop method - Automatic conversion Use a Batch Processing to make it easier to convert FLV videos and AVI videos into different formats. AVI To FLV Converter
supports batch processing and helps you convert all your AVI and FLV videos in one click, giving you the chance to convert many videos at the same time. Convert AVI videos to a FLV video by using the batch processing function of this program. Moreover, you can also convert multiple videos at once in this program. With AVI To FLV Converter, you can convert AVI and FLV files into different
formats, such as AVI to MP4, MP4 to FLV, AVI to MPG, MPG to FLV, and so on. You can choose to convert the AVI and FLV files to MP4, MOV, MP3, WAV, WMA, O
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System Requirements For FLV Extract:

1. An Internet connection. 2. PC Games 2K Showcase (free) 3. Also in the PC Games 2K Showcase at launch are the following: Sunset Overdrive Dishonored 2 Fallout 4 Xbox One System Requirements: 2. Xbox Games on Demand (free) 3. Also in the Xbox Games on Demand at launch are the following: Dishonored 2
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